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The prO*“ctio” process p ‘-b + L-P’+ + x, “here the 
1eptons belong to two different generations and x 
refers to SpeCtatoP jets, provides a Clear e1gnature 
for norizonta1 (generation-changing) boso”smy~g”~t~ 
lepto”5 are emitted “early back-to-back and PT 
Cr-095 sections and p dlstPibutian* for each lepton 
are presented, and d scovery 1imit.s on \ are T 
extract** f-or **“era1 different channels. 

Present expePime”ta1 eYide”ce S”gg**t* that 
flavor-changing neutral curr’ents (FOX’s) are very 
rare. Their abeence can be neatly intwpreted r.0 mean 
that the CIM mechanism cperates at both the quark and 
1epron levels. HOYeVeP, since the replication Of 
quark and l*ptO” familie.¶ is still not we11 
““deretood. one cannot aismiss the possibility mat 
“eutral CUPPent interaCtion* e*ist I” “at”Pe which 
violate this apparent flaYOr CO”eePYatlo” principle. 
I” particular, the exchange Of neutral “hoPiZO”tal’~ 
bOSO”9 can direcZly couple two different generaLions 
and lead directly to FCNC’s. The only ~esWi~t.‘O~ 19 
tnat me ooup1ing be weak e”Ough tt!.st the effect2 Of 
these interactions have 90 far escaped experimental 
detection. 

I” order to restr,ct the parameters OP a 
horizontal boso* theory, It is CO”“entio”al’ to aesume 
that me overall gauge theOPy can be YPlt.b?” a* COP 
contains) the direct product G 
standard model gauge group for 2 

x CH, UhePe cs is the 
ne generation and G 

is the noPiZO”tal group in questian. Among the graupa 
discussed in the literature' are su(2)8 an* SU(3) . I" 
the SU(21 c&9*. the 3 neutl‘a1 gen*mtors effec I! the 
sransition!d AC - 0. fl among tne three generations Of 
qua1‘bts an* 1eptons DelQnging to the acijoint 
represe”tatio”. I” the latter ‘x96, the 8 generators 
er*ect t~~“S‘tiO”S .UJO”g the three generations 
belonging to the *un*amenta1 repPese"ta~io" Of su(3)H. 

it is alea CO""e"ie"t to classify' the horizontal 
b050" excnange pracesses as diagonal or "O"-+3O"al. 
aCCOPdl"g to Yhethet- the bx.on couples~ two neutral 
CYrrents Of the *am* type wu. PD. NN or Lt.1 or 
different types (WI. UN, "L, NL, etc.). TO the extent 
that tile horizontal bOS0" masses are degenerate. 
AC L 0 p~oceseee are forbidden in the limit that G is 
CO"S*r"ed a"* no generario* mixing OCCUPS. With 
generalion-mixing angles present, LG - * 1 and f2 
processes we also allowed since G-CO"ser"l"g 
transitions can still take place at eacn YePteX 
connected by the hoPlZO"ta1 hoso" exchanged. 

Prese"t erperimenta1 1oUer 1im1te 0" the 
hQPlZo"ta1 boss" masses take" from the paper by cah" 
a"* "war‘2 are listed in Table I as f""Ctio"S Of me 
hoP‘zo"m1 coupling gH an.3 generation-mixing angles.. 

I” the limit or zero mixing. the processes ti + eN, 
&J f se, g l ey and the ma99 difference &McK, - KS) 

yield no information. Ljmlts+far the two non-dlaganal 

processes. y * *!A and K + il eu, 
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me based an the experimental branching ratios' 
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respecti"ely. me Coupling gH 19 scaled r‘e1ative to 
tne weak Coupling gw under the assumption mat me 

% 
+ ep procegs tares place thPO"gh a Y - A coupling, 

Y i1e the K + 1 ep decay occur thPO"*h a pure Y 
interacfion. Here in both caees, the nan-digpnal 
(ol.1 horizontal exchange process involves de l e or . 

T,D,. 1. Pr.rmc ,,qrs on “oPlzo”la, b(ldO” masse, s OP A, mar. 
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me ssc Will pro”* to be a very useful too1 to 

extend these limits+ to Other non-diagonal processes 

i”“ol”i”g q;* + e e’ transitions. 

1epton pairs S”Ch as F”‘, e-r*, 

I” partiC”laP, 

“T? emitted “early 

back-to-back by a massive real. OP Virtual horizontal 
hoso" pPoduc*d in. the 9 channel would provide an 
exceptionally clea;i~&g"al. This IS especlallY so for 
*)I events 91"CB p - 0 and me events are Bxpected 
to be very qu1eE hadrQ"iCally. NO COnYentional 
theoretical baCkground Will contribute to par 
productlo” Of different generation lepto”.? with no 
missing PT. For example. Orell-Yan production of 7 
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pairs followed by 7 decay into a p which carries 
‘Of the T mmentum. while mimicing the sIgnal. 

@xX; 

01‘der~ of magnitude smaller in crose section in the 
Jacobian peait region even when the coupling gH is oe 
or‘ier gu. since me "alignment" Of the quark an* 
1epton Pamilies into a given generation 19 not fully 
""d*rStOOd, we shall present-results-for-~"~~~ pair 
annihilations of the type ds. db. sb, UC, Ut. ct and 
their conjugates into the "aPio"s 1epton channels 
listed BDOYB. 

The maJrjx element for the subprocess 
qq' * H' * e P' , where H is the hoPim"t.31 boso", is 
written in ano1ogy to the weak lnteractio" c==e as 

2 
3*t % ‘1 - 

- ?- (e-M;;,+i<M$H 
UiY”AVe,iq”~A ” 

q * 
(3) 

mer* * - 1 or ,/2(,+-f,) l-or a pure ” or Y - A 
interactton. respecti"ely, and a standard Peeo"P"ce 
de"Omi"atOr is i"tPd"Ced. From this one obtains the 
color-averaged diPfere"tia1 croee section 

da 1 4 
,/2 (e2+a2)/g2, " 

--5 (e-My+M$; 
i 

112192 , 
(4) 

Iit v-82 

for me subprocess. The corresponding HO partial 
decay rate is given by 

W(H*a~) - 

i 

l/6 a~ MH, Y 
(5) 

l/12 ql NH' Y-h 

wtlere ab represents a 1epton pair. * COlOP eactar Of 
3 must be included for each quark pair channel. The 
total width f-or the hOrizO"ta1 boso" the" i""ol"es 2 
quark an* 2 1epton channel= or a Pactor Of 8 for tne 
S"(3). group an* 4 quark and 4 1epton cha""el= or a 
facto:! Of 16 Pm the SU(2)" group. 

In computing the inolusive cross section for 
hOPiZO"ta1 gauge bOS0" production followed by decay to 
a epecific 1eptonic channel. one cD""Ol"te= the CPOS9 
eeotian *$/dt o* (4) with quark distribution functions 
(WE employ EHLQ' etr"Ct"re f""ctio"3 uittl 
hn-.-200 MeVl. We compute' WY 

PF(Y,'Y2) 
do 0 - 

Iy .* 

-Y 
w, 1 (6) 

-Y 
dY2 i min 

PT 
W,W2dPT 

vtlere do,dy,dy,dp 19 me i"Clu=i"e cro9.7 section For 
production or lept n 6 1 at rapidity and tr=nsver=e 
m0m**c"m Y an* p an* 1epton 2 at Papidity and 
tr=n=vers= bmntum Ty. and -p (intrinsic quark k 1s 
"eglectadl. we have Ctm en a Y - 3 in OrdeJ to 
guarantee mat both 1eptons agp~=;ar in a moderate sized 
deteCtor. we ilaY* used p - 50 0eY in order to 
Ped"Ce large 1epton D=okgrO"" 9.' a 

Qualitatively, on= Pi"d= o 1‘15~ =6Ibothly =S = 
function Of Js an* =mw= vary little =trUCwr%~ we 
tnerefori quoti results only for the /s - 40 Te'J 
design energy of the SSC. I" Fig. 1 the pp cross 
sections are plotted as functions Of N 
coupling at the production and deca r 

with Y or A 
vertices. The 

results for Y-A coupling =r= "early identical and =P* 
not StlOY". Fig. ,a depiots o for the two Ch=""=l?.' 

dS + "C * e-u+ (WI 
an* 

s; + ci . Ii-e+ , cm I 

t-or three choices OI si - 1.0. 0.1 and ck * 0.035. 

V OR A HORIZONTAL GAUGE BOSON 
,pr+ua, . .'#&f urn (a+eg - p-at 
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FIG. la. 0 of Eq. (6) as a Punction of s PO= 
reaction (,a) and (7a') with " or R hoPi7.O"tal bOSO" 
couplings. The higher c"P"es Of a glen type are 
always those IOP process (7a). 

Generatton-mixing angles Will be ignored throughout. 
the cm-es for (7s.) lie higher due t.3 the additional 
valence quark contributions which are not present In 
me (Ta' ) case. With an integrated luminosity Of 
10"~-2, tile 35 event level coPrespo"ds to 
Of 20, 10 and 7.8 Te" far ,Tal. "hlle 
conjugate process (7a9), involving only sea quw~*. 

collisl~ng can ++A to an,apparent charge asYmmetrY. 
i.e., e II vs. e " , and Ylll help to confirm the 
nature OP ttp signal. sucn a onarge asymmetry *a** 
not 0CC"P in pp PeaCtlOnS. 

In Fig. lb we compare the Ct-OS.3 SeCtiO"S a5 = 
function of M,, for the three SU(31H channels (7a). 

db + ut + e-r+ (WI) 
Z."d 

- + 
ei + ci +Y T . (TCI 

Table II. ~isco"ePy limits an hoPiZO"tal bOS0" masses 
MH with Js-40 Te" and ix dt-10'~cm-2. 

PPChX39 %I 35 Events 5 Events 

a; + .a + e-u+ 1.0 20 Te" 33 TeV 
*.1 10 15 
45 7.8 11 

db + ut + e-r+ 1.0 16 25 
0.1 8.3 12 
au 6.4 9 

si + ci * y-r+ 1 .o 9.1 16 
0.1 5 6.8 
9r 3.9 5 

“-“*‘,sp,t,yo + CE b.T 19 11 30 17 
4% 8.1 12 
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V OR A HORIZONTAL GAUGE BOSON 

D Lc.2.m 2owo mow 
"do.", 

o of Eq. (6) as a function of M Ior 
(7a). (7b) and (7C) (V or A cou*l~"gs). ^.. c”P”es Of a given Lype I~OllOY cne acO”e process oraer. 

The b,, disco"ery limits for (7bl and (101 are samevhat 
smaller than those POP (7e.1; on the other hand rap* K 
decays yield no in*wmation for the (7b) and (7c) 
channels. 
involving 

curves and limits *or the SW" pPoc*ss 

d; + SE + UC + cr * e-u+ + y-1+ (81 

are similar to those for (?a); Y* give mly the limits 
in Table II. 

In order to be sensitive at the quoted t$ levels 
in reactions (7b), (7~) and (8). it is necessary that 
r identification be possible with good *fflci*ncy. 
For nigh masd horizontal meone this can be achieved 
thrwgh vertex detection. Pit lower ~a**** 
r*co"str"ctabl* 7 decay ohannals must be employed. 
NeedleSs to say. d" discriml"at.io" is Pequlred in 
order to distinguish horizontal gauge boson signals 
from chose of "BY Z'S. 

I" Fig. 2 me single 1eptan cross sectio", 
dddY dPT(lY21<Y). is shou" ror process (7a) for 

3o;en 
d and 2 an* three dimerent pairings Of y+ an* 

to CorPespo"* to the 35 event level 
Table II. The p spectra for y - 0 Clearly reflect 
the .,acobta" peak at s/2 for lhe aor* weakly co"~l*d 

distributions (which include effects from the full H 
propagatorl are broad an* demo"strate mat me 1eptons 
carry off sizeable momentum, yielding hadronically 
quiet e"e"tS an* pro"idl"g clear s1g"atuPes for ttw 
horizontal mson processes. 

I" summary. the SSC will signif‘cantly extend the 
lower limits for the mss*s of hypothesized h‘rizmital 
gauge boso"s or, in *act. lead to their discovery as 
indicated *bw*. tlovever, the stringent limits on 
5 + pe imply that+ a horizontal gauge boson which 
mediates de * e II can not be ObSer"ed at me ssc. 
Npnetheless, many other channels exist (such a3 
UC l B”. de + us, etc., for which the SSC can either 
disco"er "BY FCNC'S or significantly improve lim‘ts an 
the strength of FCNC tra"SitiO"S. moreover. the 
present weak limits 0" FCNC'S i""ol"i"g third 
generation fermions aug~est that the ta" has the 
potential of being a window Of "BY phys‘cs beyond the 
standard model. AS such, me large "umber Of taus 

V OR A HORIZONTALGAUGE BOSON 
! ,.\y). 1 , 1 , 1 7 , .G+uc + ezj4* 

I 
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FIG. 2. Single lepton p 
(7a.l for three disEO"ePy 1 mit pairings Of 0" and T 

distrlbutio"s fw reaction 

3 (taken from Table II) at lepton rapidity y - 0 a" 
y - 2. The CUP"es with the more restricted pT range 
correspo"d to y - 2. 

produced at the SSC co"ld allow mor'e stringent limits 
(or discovery) of rar* decays, which would give a" 
additional handle an the search for new horizontal 
gauge boso"s. 
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UC + eu are roughly' equal numarically, but this 
need not be me case in genera. 
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